CASTORIA

CASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Chamber Oil. Famous for its constant quality, its price is never raised. The best families have used CASTORIA for generations. Every chemist has it. Look for the CASTORIA sign.
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The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

MOTHER'S DUTY

The Katy" Leave San Antonio — 10:30 a.m. 10:30 p.m. (Daily except Saturday) Arrive St. Louis ... 8:30 p.m.

S.A.&A.P.Ry Summer Resorts
On the Galveston, Victoria and San Antonio Railroad, 50 miles S. of Houston, Texas. See Galveston and San Antonio. Call or Address G. H. BYNUM

Union Meat Company
Beef and Pork Packers
Lard Refiners & Compound Makers

Mr. Osborne has always been successful in the manufacture of Chamber Oil. Chamber Oil is the best oil for the purpose. It is never raised in price and is always of the highest quality. The best families have used CASTORIA for generations. Every chemist has it. Look for the CASTORIA sign.

At a Moment's Notice
You can Have
"QUALITY LUMBER"
JUST PHONE 3030
(Either Phone)
PETRICH-SAUR LUMBER CO.
Guthrie and Lamar

EASY TO OWN A HOME!

Library Observation Cars
Electric Lights, Electric Fans

DIEs OF BABIES

For Jose Rdr, His Hand and Symp.
Investigated in Two Cases

WORLEY FOUND DYING

Worley was the stepson of J. Willard, 1854, when the first passenger train

KIDNEY EYES

The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

INVESTIGATING THE FACTORY CONDITIONS

Motor Busses Latest

A MOTHER'S DUTY

It is the duty of every exponent of the true faith to teach others the truths of the Gospel and to win them to the Saviour. To do this, we must have a knowledge of the Word of God and a love for our fellow men. The latter comes from a study of the Bible and from an understanding of its teachings. The former comes from a study of the Bible and from an understanding of its teachings.
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FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

This hand oil from BASKETBALL

THE KIDNEY EXCHANGE

FOREIGN COMMERCE EXCEEDS ANY JULY

The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Vegetables

STRAWBERRY BISCUITS

BERRY BISCUITS

ACQUIRED BEING A SPY, KEPT IN SERVICE
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